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Among the various organs derived from foregut endoderm, the thyroid gland is unique in that major
morphogenic events such as budding from foregut endoderm, descent into subpharyngeal mesenchyme
and growth expansion occur in close proximity to cardiovascular tissues. To date, research on thyroid
organogenesis was missing one vital tool—a transgenic model that allows to track the dynamic changes in
thyroid size, shape and location relative to adjacent cardiovascular tissues in live embryos. In this study, we
generated a novel transgenic zebraﬁsh line, tg(tg:mCherry), in which robust and thyroid-speciﬁc expression
of a membrane version of mCherry enables live imaging of thyroid development in embryos from budding
stage throughout formation of functional thyroid follicles. By using various double transgenic models in
which EGFP expression additionally labels cardiovascular structures, a high coordination was revealed
between thyroid organogenesis and cardiovascular development. Early thyroid development was found to
proceed in intimate contact with the distal ventricular myocardium and live imaging conﬁrmed that
thyroid budding from the pharyngeal ﬂoor is tightly coordinated with the descent of the heart. Four-
dimensional imaging of live embryos by selective plane illumination microscopy and 3D-reconstruction of
confocal images of stained embryos yielded novel insights into the role of speciﬁc pharyngeal vessels, such
as the hypobranchial artery (HA), in guiding late thyroid expansion along the pharyngeal midline. An
important role of the HA was corroborated by the detailed examination of thyroid development in various
zebraﬁsh models showing defective cardiovascular development. In combination, our results from live
imaging as well es from 3D-reconstruction of thyroid development in tg(tg:mCherry) embryos provided a
ﬁrst dynamic view of late thyroid organogenesis in zebraﬁsh—a critical resource for the design of future
studies addressing the molecular mechanisms of these thyroid-vasculature interactions.
& 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
A major challenge in developmental biology is to visualize and
understand the dynamic nature of the many processes that are
involved in the morphogenesis of tissues and organs. Thyroid gland
morphogenesis represents one exciting model of endoderm-derived
organ development where a complex interplay of intrinsic and
extrinsic factors regulates multiple morphogenic events that are
involved from thyroid speciﬁcation in ventral foregut endoderm
throughout terminal differentiation of the thyroid gland at a distant
site in the anterior neck region (de Felice and Di Lauro, 2011;
Fagman and Nilsson, 2011). Based on the knowledge about liver
and pancreas organogenesis, an important role for tissue–tissue
interactions has been predicted between the thyroid primordium
and adjacent tissues via exchange of regulatory signals to guide
speciﬁc morphogenic events (Nikolova and Lammert, 2003; Gittes,ll rights reserved.
.2009). Given their coordinated spatial development, cardiac meso-
derm and blood vessels have been considered as prime candidates
to inﬂuence thyroid development (Fagman et al., 2006; Alt et al.,
2006a). In mice, the thyroid primordium is closely apposed to
mesodermal tissue forming the heart outﬂow tract (OFT) (Fagman
et al., 2006) and the remodeling aortic arch vasculature appears to
guide localization and spatial extension of the growing thyroid
primordium during late stages of organogenesis (Fagman et al.,
2006; Alt et al., 2006a). Moreover, abnormal thyroid development
has been repeatedly reported in mouse models with defective OFT
development (Franz, 1989; Kurihara et al., 1995; Ohnemus et al.,
2002; Fagman et al., 2004). It is of note that in most of these mouse
models, the primary molecular or genetic defect occurred in non-
thyroidal tissues, a fact that strengthen the contention that cardi-
ovascular tissues can indeed affect different aspects of thyroid
morphogenesis. Despite these ﬁndings, the exact role of the
different cardiovascular structures for guiding and inﬂuencing
thyroid morphogenesis is still poorly understood.
A deeper understanding of the interplay between cardiovascular
tissues and the developing thyroid is also of great clinical interest,
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cular anomalies in patients displaying congenital hypothyroidism
due to thyroid dysgenesis (Law et al., 1998; Olivieri et al., 2002;
Kreisner et al., 2005). While thyroid dysgenesis might manifest as
either athyreosis, thyroid ectopy, hypoplasia or hemiagenesis (van
Vliet, 2003; Rastogi and LaFranchi, 2010), common to all these
phenotypes is that they are caused by defects during embryonic
development (de Felice and Di Lauro, 2004). Although the molecular
mechanisms underlying thyroid dysgenesis in human newborns
remain poorly understood to date (Pohlenz and van Vliet, 2010),
impaired physical and/or molecular interactions with cells from
adjacent tissues need to be considered to account for thyroid
dysgenesis (de Felice and Di Lauro, 2011; Fagman and Nilsson, 2011).
Zebraﬁsh embryogenesis is one promising model to dissect basic
mechanisms governing cardiovascular and thyroid development in
vertebrates (Stainier, 2001; Elsalini et al., 2003; Alt et al., 2006a,
2006b; Miura and Yelon, 2011; Opitz et al., 2011). A major
advantage of the zebraﬁsh model for this type of studies is that
embryos and larvae can survive for several days without a functional
heart and in the absence of blood circulation (Stainier, 2001; Miura
and Yelon, 2011), facilitating the characterization of possible thyroid
phenotypes over an extended developmental period compared to
many mouse models with cardiovascular defects. Recently, a study
by Alt et al. (2006a) addressed the role of blood vessels for thyroid
development in zebraﬁsh. This study showed by a cell transplanta-
tion approach that ectopic endothelial cells located near to the
thyroid primordium can affect the shape of the thyroid demonstrat-
ing the potential of endothelial cells to affect thyroid development.
In addition, this study reported abnormal thyroid localization in
zebraﬁsh embryos with defective vascular development. However, a
major limitation of these previous studies was that they did not
attempt to characterize the vascular phenotypes nor the relationship
of the thyroidal defect to a given vascular phenotype.
Small size, optical clarity and external development of zebraﬁsh
embryos and larvae are highly advantageous properties for the
development of tissue-speciﬁc transgenic reporter model. In the
last few years, several transgenic zebraﬁsh lines have been devel-
oped that express ﬂuorescent reporter proteins in cardiovascular
tissues (Mizoguchi et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2003, Jin et al., 2005;
Lawson and Weinstein, 2002). With the availability of these lines,
the study of cardiovascular development became feasible in live
embryos and thus, the study of the dynamics inherent to these
processes. However, no such transgenic reporter model was so far
available for studies on thyroid development.
Here, we describe the generation of a novel transgenic zebraﬁsh
line, tg(tg:mCherry), that expresses a membrane version of mCherry
speciﬁcally in thyroid cells which allows imaging of thyroid develop-
ment in live embryos from thyroid budding throughout formation of
functional thyroid follicles. By crossing this line with previously
established transgenic reporter lines expressing enhanced green
ﬂuorescent protein (EGFP) in distinct cell types and structures, we
generated double transgenic embryos that provided novel insights
into the dynamics of thyroidmorphogenesis and its coordination with
cardiovascular development. Our data highlight, for example, the so
far unrecognized role of the hypobranchial artery (HA) in guiding late
thyroid development. Finally, we used this line to characterize for the
ﬁrst time in greater detail the thyroid phenotypes occurring in several
zebraﬁsh models of defective cardiovascular development.
Materials and methods
Zebraﬁsh husbandry and embryo culture
Zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) embryos were obtained from natural
spawning of adult ﬁsh. Zebraﬁsh embryos were raised at 28.5 1C
according to Westerﬁeld (2000) and staged in hours post-fertilization(hpf) as described by Kimmel et al. (1995). Embryos were ﬁxed in 4%
phosphate-buffered paraformaldehyde (PFA; Sigma) overnight at
4 1C, washed in phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween20
(PBST), gradually transferred to 100% methanol and stored at 20 1C
until use for in situ hybridization or immunoﬂuorescence (IF) staining.
Fish strains
The following zebraﬁsh lines were used in this study: cloche
(Stainier et al., 1995), tg(sox17:EGFP) (Mizoguchi et al., 2008),
tg(myl7:EGFP) (Huang et al., 2003), tg(kdrl:EGFP) (Jin et al., 2005),
tg(ﬂi1a:EGFP) (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002) and tg(tg:mCherry)
(this study). Details on generation of the tg(tg:mCherry) line are
described below.
Generation of tg(tg:mCherry) ﬁsh line
A BAC genomic clone DKEY-97I18 (GenBank: CR855311.15)
containing the ﬁrst exon of the zebraﬁsh thyroglobulin gene was
obtained from ImaGENES (Berlin, Germany). A restriction frag-
ment corresponding to the region from 3591 bp until 518 bp
relative to the tg ATG (position 54,135 in the BAC clone) was
isolated using SnaBI, puriﬁed and cloned in TOPO-vector (Invitro-
gen). The insert was then subcloned via EcoRV (located in the
vector) and HindIII (3206 bp relative to the ATG, in the insert)
into a transfer vector. A 1044 bp PCR fragment 50 to the thyroglo-
bulin ATG was ampliﬁed, using the forward primer 50-ATA TTT
TTG CTT TTG GAG AAA-30 and a reverse primer containing a NotI
restriction site, and designed to mutate the thyroglobulin ATG
into GTG (50-TGC GTC TAC GGC GGC CGC TGT CAC ACC AGT TCA
GCA TTT TG-30). This PCR product was cloned in TOPO-vector
(Invitrogen), digested by SnaBI (518) and NotI (þ8) to isolate
the missing bases directly upstream of the ATG, and ligated to the
BAC restriction fragment. Digestion by XhoI and NotI extracted a
3220 bp fragment directly upstream of the ATG, corresponding to
nearly the entire region between the previous gene, si:dkey-
97i18.2, and the thyroglobulin coding sequence, that was subcloned
in Tol2NbmCherryF (provided by Alain Ghysen, Montpellier), upstream
of the membrane-targeted mCherry. This ﬁnal construct, used for
injection, was veriﬁed by sequencing and called Tol2tg:mCherry.
Transgenesis
For generation of transgenic animals, wild-type embryos were
co-injected with 25 ng/mL of Tol2tg:mCherry vector and 35 ng/mL
of Tol2 transposase mRNA at the one-cell stage. Capped mRNA
encoding for Tol2 transposasewas generated by in vitro transcription
using mMessage mMachine SP6 kit (Ambion) and NotI linearized
pCS-zT2TP plasmid (Kawakami et al., 2004) as a template. Injected
embryos were examined by epiﬂuorescence microscopy for
mCherry expression in thyroid tissue using an Axio Observer Z1
microscope (Zeiss). Embryos displaying mosaic mCherry expression
in the thyroid region were grown to adulthood. Individual F0
founders transmitting a robust and thyroid-speciﬁc reporter signal
to their progeny were identiﬁed by outcrosses with wild-type (WT)
animals.
Morpholino injections
For knock-down of ltbp3 function, we used a previously validated
morpholino antisense oligonucleotide (MO) targetting the second-
intron splice acceptor sequence of the ltbp3 pre-mRNA (Zhou et al.,
2011). The ltbp3-MO (50-ACCACCTGGACAGATACATTTATTC-30) was
obtained from Gene Tools (Oregon, US). The control MO, designed by
Gene Tools as a standard control MO with no target speciﬁcity,
had the following sequence: 50-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-30.
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containing phenol red to check injection efﬁciency and approxi-
mately 1 nL of MO solution (4 ng/nL ltbp3-MO) was microinjected
into the yolk sac of 1- to 2-cell stage embryos. A total of three
independent MO injection experiments were performed, all of
which yielding similar results.
Drug treatment
The VEGF receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor vatanalib (LC
Laboratories) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to
prepare a stock solution of 5 mM. For embryo treatment, the
stock solution was diluted in embryo media and embryos were
treated from 20 to 55 hpf with 5 mM vatanalib and 0.1% DMSO,
the latter serving as a vehicle control treatment. A total of three
independent experiments were performed.
Whole mount in situ hybridization (WISH)
Single WISH using digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled riboprobes and
anti-DIG antibody conjugated to alkaline phosphatase was per-
formed as described (Opitz et al., 2011). Templates for synthesis
of tg, nkx2.1a, mCherry, and nkx2.5 riboprobes were generated by
PCR as described (Opitz et al., 2011). All primer sequences are
available upon request. In single WISH experiments, staining
reactions were performed with BM Purple (Roche). Double-
WISH using sequential alkaline phosphatase staining was per-
formed with a DIG-labeled tg riboprobe and a nkx2.5 riboprobe
labelled with dinitrophenol (DNP). Synthesis of DNP-labelled
probes was performed using DNP-UTP from Perkin Elmer. We
detected ﬁrst the DNP riboprobe using Fast Red (Sigma), and used
BM Purple for detection of the DIG probe in a second step.
Removal of the DNP-antibody after the ﬁrst staining step was
performed by 26min incubation in 100 mM glycine (pH 2.2).
Stained embryos were washed in PBST, post-ﬁxed in 4% PFA and
embedded in 90% glycerol for light microscopy. Images of stained
specimen were acquired using an Axiocam digital camera
mounted on an Axioplan 2 microscope (Zeiss).
Fluorescent in situ hybridization
Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) was performed using
DIG- and DNP-labeled riboprobes. Hybridization of embryos with
riboprobes was performed as described for conventional WISH
(Opitz et al., 2011) with the modiﬁcation that 5% dextran sulphate
was added to the hybridization mix containing mCherry ribop-
robes to increase signal intensity. Following probe hybridization,
high stringency washes, and blocking, embryos were incubated
overnight at 4 1C with anti-DNP Fab fragments conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase (1:100; Perkin Elmer). After several PBST
washes, embryos were incubated for 25 min in 100 mM borate
buffer (pH 8.5, 0.1% Tween-20). The tyramide signal ampliﬁcation
(TSA) reaction was performed in 100 mM borate buffer (pH 8.5,
0.1% Tween-20) containing 0.003% H2O2, 300 mg/mL vanillin
(Sigma) and a given ﬂuorescent tyramide at 1:250 dilution. In
this study, we used bench-made ﬂuorescent tyramides based on
conjugation of CyTM3 Mono NHS Ester (GE Healthcare) and
DyLight 488 NHS Ester (Thermo Scientiﬁc) to tyramide as
described by Lauter et al. (2011). The TSA reaction was stopped
after 30 min by repeated washes of embryos with PBST. When a
double FISH labeling was performed, embryos were washed
26 min in 100 mM glycine (pH 2.2) to remove the anti-DNP
antibody, followed by PBST washes, blocking and overnight
incubation with anti-DIG Fab fragments conjugated to horse-
radish peroxidase (1:400; Roche) at 4 1C. The second TSA reaction
was performed again for 30 min using an alternate ﬂuorescenttyramide. When FISH was combined with whole mount IF, FISH
was always performed as the ﬁrst step.
Whole-mount immunoﬂuorescence
Whole mount IF was performed as described (Opitz et al.,
2011). The following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-
thyroglobulin polyclonal antibody (1:1000; Dako), chicken anti-
GFP polyclonal antibody (1:2000; Abcam), rabbit anti-DsRed
polyclonal antibody (1:250; Clontech), mouse anti-E-cadherin
monoclonal antibody (1:200, BD Transduction Lab), mouse anti-
troponin T monoclonal antibody (Thermo Scientiﬁc), Cy3-
conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibody (1:250; Jackson 1:150 Immu-
noResearch Laboratories), Dylight 488- and Cy5-conjugated anti-
mouse IgG antibody (1:250; Jackson ImmunoResearch Labora-
tories), and AlexaFluor 488-conjugated anti-chicken IgG antibody
(1:250; Invitrogen). Stained embryos were washed several times
in PBST and shortly postﬁxed in 4% PFA. For epiﬂuorescence
microscopy, stained embryos were embedded in 90% glycerol and
images were acquired by an Axiocam MR3 camera on an Axio
Observer Z1 microscope using Axiovision software (Zeiss). For
confocal microscopy, stained embryos were embedded in 0.7%
low melting agarose (tebu-bio) and images were acquired using
an LSM 510 confocal microscope (Zeiss). For vibratome sections,
stained embryos were embedded in 7% low melting agarose.
Agarose blocks were cut on a Leica VT1000S vibratome to obtain
tissue sections at 60–100 mM thickness. Vibratome sections were
mounted in Glycergel (Dako) and imaged with a LSM510 confocal
microscope (Zeiss). Three-dimensional reconstruction of confocal
stacks was performed using Zen 2010 D software (Zeiss)
DAF-FM-DA labelling
For labelling of the bulbus arteriosus, live embryos were treated
with the ﬂuorescent nitric oxide indicator 4-amino-5-methyla-
mino- 20,70-diﬂuoroﬂuorescein diacetate (DAF-FM-DA) (Invitrogen).
A DAF-FM-DA stock solution (5 mM in DMSO) was diluted in
embryo media to a ﬁnal concentration of 5 mM and embryos were
treated from 55 to 72 hpf in the dark at 28.5 1C.
Time-lapse imaging of transgenic embryos
For live imaging, embryos were anesthetized in 0.016% tricaine
(Sigma) and immobilized in 0.5% low-melting agar on Fluoro-
DishTM 35-mm cover-glass bottom dishes (World Precisition
Instruments). The Fluorodishes were ﬁlled with embryo medium
containing 0.016% tricaine and placed in a heating chamber
mounted on the stage of an Axio Observer Z1 microscope. Images
of immobilized embryos were acquired every 20 to 30 min by an
Axiocam MR3 camera using Axiovision software (Zeiss). For a
subset of embryos, selective plane illumination microscopy
(SPIM) was performed as described (Huisken et al., 2004). In
time-lapse experiments using SPIM, stacked images (Z¼69) of
embryos were acquired every 10 min.Results
Generation and characterization of a thyroid-speciﬁc reporter line
Because a thyroid-speciﬁc reporter line would allow innova-
tive experimental approaches to study thyroid morphogenesis,
we generated a reporter construct in which the zebraﬁsh thyro-
globulin (tg) promoter was used to drive expression of a mem-
brane version of the red ﬂuorescent protein mCherry (Fig. 1A).
The tg promoter was selected because tg mRNA expression in
Fig. 1. Generation and characterization of tg(tg:mCherry) transgenic embryos. (A) Cloning strategy: A 3 kb region of the putative regulatory region of the zebraﬁsh
thyroglobulin coding sequence was isolated from a BAC clone by restriction with SnaBI. PCR was used to generate the remaining sequence upstream of the ATG, and a 3.2 kb
DNA fragment was ﬁnally cloned upstream of the mCherry coding sequence. The ﬁnal construct, ﬂanked by Tol2 sites, was injected at the one-cell stage embryo. ((B)–(G))
mCherry mRNA expression in transgenic embryos recapitulates the thyroid-speciﬁc expression of endogenous tg mRNA as shown by whole-mount in situ hybridization.
Arrows point to the thyroid. ((H)–(J)) Double ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) conﬁrmed coexpression ofmCherry and tgmRNA in all thyroid cells. Confocal images of
a 55 hpf embryo are shown. ((K)–(P)) Whole-mount immunoﬂuorescence (IF) of transgenic embryos revealed mCherry protein expression ((N)–(P)) as early as 36/37 hpf,
well before thyroglobulin (TG) protein ((K)–(M)) becomes detectable around 55 hpf. The encircled area in panel (K) marks the thyroid region which lacks staining for TG
protein at 38 hpf. Arrows point to the thyroid. ((Q)–(S)) TG staining is limited to the colloid (see (Q) and (R)) whereas mCherry IF staining labels all thyroid cells (see (S)).
Panels (Q) and (R) show a confocal section of the thyroid of a 60 hpf embryo after combined staining for tg mRNA (FISH) and TG protein (IF). Panel (S) shows a confocal
section of the thyroid of a 55 hpf embryo after IF staining for mCherry. Ventral views are shown in (D), (G), (M) and (P), all other images show lateral views. All embryos
shown are oriented with anterior to the left. Scale bar: 50 mM in (B)–(G), (K)–(P) and 10 mM in (H)–(I), (Q)–(S).
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is conﬁned to thyroid cells, and is maintained at high levels
throughout zebraﬁsh thyroid development (Alt et al., 2006b;
Opitz et al., 2011). For generation of a transgenic reporterconstruct, we cloned a 3.2 kb (kilo base pairs) fragment of the
putative tg promoter into a Tol2-mCherry vector and injected it
together with Tol2 transposase-encoding mRNA into 1-cell-stage
zebraﬁsh embryos. By ﬂuorescence microscopy, mosaic mCherry
Fig. 2. Early onset of reporter expression allows to monitor budding and early relocation of thyroid in live tg(tg:mCherry) embryos. (A) Lateral view of a live tg(tg:mCherry)
embryo at 45 hpf showing strong red ﬂuorescence in the thyroid primordium (arrow) during thyroid budding. ((B)–(D)) Stills from a time-lapse movie showing thyroid
budding and detachment from the pharyngeal ﬂoor in a tg(tg:mCherry;sox17:EGFP) embryo. EGFP labels the pharyngeal endoderm. Live imaging was started at 44 hpf and
lasted for 10 h. The timer indicates the time elapsed since the beginning of live imaging. Lateral views are shown, anterior is to the left. The asterix denotes the position of
pharyngeal pouch 1. The dotted line facilitates visualization of relative thyroid bud (arrow in (B)) movement. ((E)–(G)) The thyroid primordium maintains epithelial
characteristics during budding and relocation into the subpharyngeal mesenchyme as demonstrated by E-cadherin expression. Confocal images of sagittal vibratome
sections are shown for tg(tg:mCherry) embryos after IF staining for mCherry and E-cadherin. Anterior is to the left and dorsal is up. Scale bar: 50 mM in B–D; 20 mM in (E)–(G).
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that the selected tg promoter fragment contained regulatory
sequences to drive reporter expression speciﬁcally in thyroid cells.
Embryos showing mCherry expression in the thyroid were grown to
adulthood and F0 founders were identiﬁed which transmitted a
strong and thyroid-speciﬁc reporter signal to their progeny. A stable
transgenic line was established using F1 founders that gave embryos
with robust mCherry expression exclusively in thyroid cells.
When performing whole-mount in situ hybridization of trans-
genic embryos, we detected thyroid-speciﬁc expression of mCherry
mRNA from 34 throughout 120 hpf (Fig. 1E–G), a pattern resem-
bling the developmental expression proﬁle of endogenous tgmRNA(Fig. 1B–D) (Opitz et al., 2011). Double ﬂuorescent in situ hybridiza-
tion of transgenic embryos (55–100 hpf) with riboprobes for tg and
mCherry in combination with confocal microscopy demonstrated
that all thyroid cells expressed mCherry mRNA (Fig. 1H–J, and data
not shown). Using IF staining, mCherry protein expression could be
detected in thyroid cells from 35/36 hpf onwards (Fig. 1N–P).
Consistent with previous studies (Alt et al., 2006b; Opitz et al.,
2011), thyroglobulin protein expression became only detectable
around 55 hpf (Fig. 1K–M). In contrast to mCherry which labels the
membrane of all thyroid cells (Fig. 1S), thyroglobulin staining was
largely conﬁned to the colloidal compartment of thyroid follicles
(Fig. 1Q–R). When analyzing live tg(tg:mCherry) embryos, a robust
Fig. 3. Early thyroid morphogenesis occurs in close spatial proximity to the apical pole of the heart. ((A)–(D)) Stills from a time-lapse movie of a tg(tg:mCherry;myl7:EGFP)
embryo showing that thyroid budding and relocation from the pharynx is highly coordinated with the descent of the heart. EGFP labels the myocardium and mCherry the
thyroid. Live imaging was started at 38 hpf and lasted for 17 h. The timer indicates the time elapsed since the beginning of live imaging. Lateral views are shown. The
dotted line facilitates visualization of the relative movement of the thyroid (arrow in (A)). ((E)–(J)) Whole-mount IF staining of tg(tg:mCherry;myl7:EGFP) embryos
conﬁrmed the intimate contact between thyroid primordium and distal ventricular myocardium during thyroid invagination from the pharynx. Panels (E)–(G) show
epiﬂuorescence images of whole mount embryos. Panels (H)–(J) show confocal images of sagittal vibratome sections of stained embryos. mCherry, EGFP and E-Cadherin
label thyroid primordium, myocardium and foregut epithelium, respectively. In all panels, anterior is to the left. Scale bar: 50 mM.
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around 36/37 hpf and was maintained throughout thyroid mor-
phogenesis (Figs. 2A and 4A). The robust and strong reporter signal
was ﬁnally shown to allow the conduct of short- and long-term
time-lapse imaging of live tg(tg:mCherry) embryos for up to 48 h
(Movie 1 and 2).
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2012.09.011.
Monitoring of thyroid budding and early thyroid relocation from
pharynx
Ectopic thyroid tissue represents a major thyroid dysgenesis
etiology in human newborns (Rastogi and LaFranchi, 2010). It
results from a failure of the thyroid primordium to evaginate and
relocate from foregut epithelium (de Felice and Di Lauro, 2004).
As a consequence, ectopic thyroid tissue has been found any-
where between the foramen cecum and the normal position of
the thyroid in front of the trachea (Jain and Pathak, 2010;
Noussios et al., 2011). In zebraﬁsh, thyroid budding and relocation
into subpharyngeal mesenchyme occurs between 32 and 55 hpf.
To study whether these critical early events can be monitored in
live embryos, we performed live imaging of double transgenic
tg(tg:mCherry;sox17:EGFP) embryos. In these embryos, EGFPexpression labels foregut endoderm and mCherry the endoderm-
derived thyroid cells (Fig. 2). The early onset of the reporter signal
in live tg(tg:mCherry;sox17:EGFP) embryos clearly allows to track
budding and relocation of the thyroid primordium (Fig. 2B–D and
Movie 3). Using the EGFP labeling of pharyngeal pouch endoderm
as landmark, live imaging demonstrated that the zebraﬁsh thyroid
primordium originates from the ventral foregut at a level slightly
anterior to pharyngeal pouch 1 (Fig. 2B). Around 47/48 hpf, evagi-
nation of the thyroid from the ventral pharynx was completed in
most of the embryos analyzed during this study (see Fig. 2C and F).
Throughout these relocation processes, the thyroid primordium
appeared grossly as a compact and coherent group of cells
(Movie 3).
In mouse, the transcription factor Foxe1 is cell-autonomously
required for normal evagination of the thyroid primordium from
pharyngeal epithelium (Parlato et al., 2004) and 50% of the
offspring from Foxe1-knockout mice display thyroid ectopy (de
Felice et al., 1998). Knock-down of foxe1 function in zebraﬁsh,
however, does not result in a similar thyroid phenotype (Nakada
et al., 2009). Although there is currently no zebraﬁsh model of
thyroid ectopy, we previously observed that partial thyroid
ectopies are detectable by IF staining for Tg in approximately 5%
of zebraﬁsh embryos at 120 hpf (Opitz et al., 2011). We therefore
tested whether ectopic thyroid cells can be detected earlier by
Fig. 4. Rostral expansion of thyroid tissue along the pharyngeal midline occurs coordinatedly with pharyngeal vessel remodeling. (A) Ventral view of a live tg(tg:mCherry)
embryo at 70 hpf displaying strong red ﬂuorescence of the rostrally expanding thyroid tissue (arrow). ((B)–(F)) Stills from a time-lapse movie of a tg(tg:mCherry;ﬂi1a:EGFP)
embryo showing that thyroid expansion along the pharyngeal midline occurs concomitantly with a general remodeling of the hypobranchial region. EGFP labels endothelial cells
and neural crest-derived mesenchyme. Live imaging was started at 75 hpf and lasted for 26 h. The timer indicates the time elapsed since the beginning of live imaging. Ventral
views are shown, anterior is to the top. ((G)–(L)) Whole-mount IF staining of GFP and mCherry for a series of ﬁxed tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos shows developmental
changes in gross thyroid morphology relative to the remodeling pharyngeal vasculatures. EGFP labels endocardium and vascular endothelium. Ventral views are shown and
anterior is to the top. ((M) and (N)) Live imaging of tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos by selective plane illumination microscopy (SPIM) identiﬁed the hypobranchial artery (HA)
as the main vessel contacting the thyroid during the initial stages of its rostral expansion. (M) shows a single frame from time-lapse Movie 6. (N) shows a magniﬁed view of the
outﬂow tract (OFT) region. M and N show ventral views, anterior is to the left. ((O) and (P)) The close contact between thyroid cells and endothelial cells of the forming HA was
conﬁrmed by confocal microscopy of tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos after IF staining for mCherry and GFP. Confocal sections of sagittal vibratome sections are shown, anterior
is to the left. ((Q)–(W)) Confocal microscopy of a developmental series of tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos after IF staining for mCherry and GFP demonstrate the location of
thyroid tissue relative to the HA and VA. During the initial rostral expansion of the thyroid (55–70 hpf), the thyroid was in close contact with the HA while the VA, along its entire
length, was still located caudal to the heart OFT. Thereafter, a progressive rostral protrusion of the VA relative to the OFT was evident (see (R)–(T)). Between 70 and 75 hpf, the
anterior end of the VA (aVA) was located at the level of the thyroid, while the major part of the VA was still located caudal to the OFT (see (R)). Around 100 hpf, the entire VA was
located anterior to the OFT (see (T)). By that time, the rostral limit of the VA was located anteriorly to the thyroid. Note that the location of the most anterior thyroid tissue was
invariably determined by the location of the HA branching point (see (O),(P),(U) and (V)). The caudally running paired HA demarcates the lateral extension of the dispersed
thyroid follicles (see (W)). Panels (Q)–(U) show confocal images acquired from sagittal vibratome sections. Panels (V) and (W) show confocal images acquired from frontal
vibratome sections. aa1, aa3, aa5, aortic arch arteries 1, 3, 5; as, aortic sac; (H), heart; HA, hypobranchial artery; ORA, opercular artery; VA, ventral aorta. Scale bars: 50 mM in
panels (G)–(L), (N), (Q)–(W), 100 mM in panel M, 20 mM in panels (O) and (P).
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tional epiﬂuorescence microscopy of live tg(tg:mCherry;sox17:EGFP)
embryos at 60 hpf was sufﬁciently sensitive to readily identify even
small groups of ectopic thyroid cells that failed to evaginate from
pharyngeal epithelium (Fig. S1A and B). Whole-mount in situhybridization with a tg riboprobe conﬁrmed that the ectopic
reporter signal detected in live embryos labels in fact ectopic
tg-expressing cell clusters remaining within the pharyngeal epithe-
lium after evagination of the main mass of thyroid cells (Fig. S1C).
Thus, the tg(tg:mCherry) line holds great promise as a sensitive
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displaying defects in early thyroid relocation.
To study whether the zebraﬁsh thyroid primordium maintains
an epithelial phenotype during thyroid bud outgrowth and
relocation into mesenchyme, we analyzed E-cadherin expression
by IF in tg(tg:mCherry) embryos ﬁxed between 40 and 55 hpf. In
addition to a strong E-cadherin expression in pharyngeal epithe-
lium, we observed E-cadherin expression in the zebraﬁsh thyroid
primordium throughout thyroid budding (Fig. 2E and F) and
relocation into mesenchyme (Fig. 2G). These data indicate that
maintenance of E-cadherin expression is a conserved character-
istic of early thyroid organogenesis in zebraﬁsh and mouse
(Fagman et al., 2003, 2006). In contrast to the mouse model,
however, the zebraﬁsh thyroid primordium readily became orga-
nized into a follicular-like structure upon detachment from the
foregut epithelium (Fig. 2F), an observation that is in accordance
with the previously described early onset of thyroid functional
differentiation in zebraﬁsh (Alt et al., 2006b; Opitz et al., 2011).
Early thyroid morphogenesis occurs in close spatial proximity to the
apical pole of the heart.
The regulatory mechanisms involved in thyroid bud formation
and relocation are not well understood. Cardiac mesoderm has been
proposed as one potential source of regulatory signals guiding
thyroid bud formation and relocation into the mesenchyme
(Fagman et al., 2006; Alt et al., 2006a). To examine the spatial
relationship of thyroid and heart development in zebraﬁsh
embryos, we generated double transgenic tg(tg:mCherry;myl7:EGFP)
embryos in which EGFP expression labels the myocardium of the
developing heart. Live imaging of tg(tg:mCherry;myl7:EGFP)
embryos between 38 and 55 hpf demonstrated that thyroid bud-
ding and relocation occurs coordinately with the descent of the
heart (Movie 4). Throughout the developmental phase covered by
this time-lapse experiment, the relocating thyroid primordium
adopted a position in close vicinity to the apical pole of the heart
(Fig. 3A–D), an observation that was conﬁrmed by whole-mount IF
of a developmental series of ﬁxed tg(tg:mCherry;myl7:EGFP)
embryos (Fig. 3E–G). Confocal microscopy of vibratome sections
revealed intimate contact between the thyroid bud and myocar-
dium of the most distal ventricular segment (Fig. 3H and I). Along
with the formation of the bulbus arteriosus (the most distal segment
of the cardiac OFT), a separation of the thyroid primordium and the
ventricular tissue became evident from 52 hpf onwards (Fig. 3J).
Thus, similar to previous descriptions of mouse thyroid develop-
ment (Fagman et al., 2006), our analyses of tg(tg:mCherry) embryos
demonstrate a close spatial relationship of the relocating thyroid
with the cardiac OFT region in zebraﬁsh.
Late thyroid expansion is coordinated with pharyngeal vessel
morphogenesis/remodeling
Despite the similarities in early thyroid morphogenesis
between zebraﬁsh and mouse, late thyroid development shows
some remarkable differences between both model systems. While
the growing median thyroid anlage in mouse expands bilaterally
to assume a bilobular shape, thyroid growth expansion in zebra-
ﬁsh leads to a rostral elongation along the pharyngeal midline
(Movie 2). Moreover, thyroid morphogenesis in zebraﬁsh does not
result in a compact organ but will lead to the formation of loosely
distributed thyroid follicles along the anterior–posterior axis (Alt
et al., 2006b; Opitz et al., 2011).
To obtain a ﬁrst impression about the spatio-temporal dynamics
of late thyroid expansion, we performed live imaging experiments
with double transgenic tg(tg:mCherry;ﬂi1a:EGFP) embryos. In
tg(tg:mCherry;ﬂi1a:EGFP) embryos, EGFP expression labels endothelialcells and neural crest-derived mesenchyme, thereby highlighting
the anatomical position of various craniofacial structures including
major blood vessels and cartilage elements. Expansion of thyroid
tissue along the pharyngeal midline was found to occur concomi-
tantly with a general remodeling of the hypobranchial region
(Movie 5; Fig. 4B–F) suggesting that at least a part of the rostral
movement of the thyroid might be due to differential growth of
tissues and structures surrounding the thyroid. Pharyngeal vessels
such as the ventral aorta (VA) have been proposed to exert guiding
inﬂuences on thyroid tissue localization during this phase (Alt et al.,
2006a). Because the developmental dynamics of this process have
not yet been studied in zebraﬁsh, we generated double transgenic
tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos in which EGFP speciﬁcally labels
vascular endothelial cells and the endocardium. IF staining of a
large developmental series of double transgenic embryos for GFP
and mCherry revealed a complex sequence of changes in thyroid
morphology concurrent with pharyngeal vasculature morphogen-
esis/remodeling (Fig. 4G–L).
At 55 hpf, we found that the bulbus arteriosus is connected to a
saccular enlargement from which the aortic arch artery 1 emerges
as a pair of bilateral vessels (Fig. 4G). As this anatomical conﬁg-
uration bears considerable resemblance to the early embryonic
OFT in mouse, we will refer to this sac-like expansion as the
‘aortic sac’ (AS). The thyroid primordium of 55 hpf embryos has a
globular appearance and adopts a midline position just anterior to
the AS and the point of aortic arch artery 1 bifurcation (Fig. 4G).
To study the dynamics of the subsequent thyroid expansion
relative to vascular remodeling and to identify vessels that might
inﬂuence thyroid morphogenesis, we aimed at performing live
imaging of these processes in tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos.
Since the thyroid develops in close proximity to the beating heart,
live imaging of tissue remodeling in the OFT region by either
epiﬂuorescence or confocal ﬂuorescence microscopy was very
challenging and yielded mostly unsatisfactory resolution.
We therefore examined the utility of selective plane illumina-
tion microscopy (SPIM) to perform four-dimensional analyses of
thyroid and vascular development in live embryos. As shown in
Movie 6, use of the SPIM technology provided unprecedented
insights into the dynamic coincident remodeling of thyroid and
pharyngeal vessels from 56 to 74 hpf. In time-lapse experiments
using SPIM, a ﬁrst rostral elongation of the thyroid primordium
became evident between 56 and 60 hpf (Movie 6). Importantly, we
found that the thyroid primordium is tightly invested by EGFP-
positive cells throughout this early phase of thyroid expansion
(Movie 6). Three-dimensional reconstruction of a z-series of 69
optical sections revealed that these EGFP-positive cells are endothe-
lial cells that will contribute to the formation of the HA (Fig. 4M and
N, see also Movie 7). IF staining of sagittal sections through the
thyroid region of tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos conﬁrmed an
intimate contact between endothelial cells of the HA and the
thyroid primordium at these developmental stages (Fig. 4O and P).
To date, the HA has not been recognized as a vessel relevant
for guiding late thyroid development. In fact, the study by Alt
et al. (2006a) stressed that the VA is the only vessel adjacent to
the developing thyroid. We therefore examined the spatial
relationship between these vessels and the developing thyroid
in more detail. The HA arises from the efferent AA1 as a pair of
vessels which merge at a ventral midline position in the rostral
jaw region (see Fig. 4M and Movie 7). A singular HA runs caudally
along the midline and was reported to split again into a paired HA
in front of the aortic arch artery 1 bifurcation (Isogai et al., 2001).
Interestingly, our confocal analyses of ﬁxed specimen as well
SPIM images of live embryos revealed that the HA bifurcates
immediately in front of the thyroid primordium (Fig. 4Q). Forma-
tion of the VA takes place between 48 and 70 hpf in a subphar-
yngeal region posterior to the distal edge of the cardiac OFT
Fig. 5. Absence of pharyngeal vessels in cloche mutant embryos affects late
thyroid relocation. ((A)–(D)) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for thyroid
markers (nkx2.1a, tg) shows that early thyroid morphogenesis is not grossly
affected in cloche mutant embryos. Arrows point to the thyroid. ((E)–(F)) Follicle
formation appears grossly normal in cloche mutant embryos as demonstrated by
double staining for tg mRNA (using FISH) and TG protein (using IF). Images in (E)
and (F)show confocal projections. ((G)–(L)) Cloche embryos expressing mCherry in
the thyroid were analyzed for possible late thyroid phenotypes. Whole-mount IF
for mCherry and cardiac troponin T (labelling cardiac myocardium) revealed clear
defects in thyroid relocation (see (G)–(J)). While wild-type embryos showed
rostral expansion of thyroid tissue along the pharyngeal midline, thyroid tissue
remained clustered around the outﬂow tract in cloche mutant embryos as shown
by DAF-FM-DA labelling of the bulbus arteriosus (see panels (K) and (L)). Lateral
views are shown in (A)–(D) and (L), ventral views are shown in (E)–(K), and
anterior is to the left in all images. h, heart; ba, bulbus arteriosus; nc notochord.
Scale bar: 50 mM in (A)–(D), (G)–(L); 20 mM in (E) and (F).
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these reports, we found the VA at its entire length to be located
posterior to the OFT (Fig. 4Q). Thus, during the initial expansion of
the thyroid between 55 and 70 hpf, the HA but not the VA is in
close contact with the thyroid primordium (Fig. 4Q). Between 70
and 100 hpf, we found that the VA can be separated into two
components, a rostral part that is located anterior to the OFT and
a caudal part located posterior to the OFT (see Fig. 4R–T). It was
not until 70–75 hpf that the rostral part of the VA became located
close to the already elongated strand of thyroid cells (Fig. 4R). In
the following hours, we noted a rostral movement of the VA
relative to the thyroid tissue so that the rostral edge of the VA
became located further anterior relative to the most anterior
thyroid follicle. Thus, for the VA we concluded that this vessel
does not lie adjacent to the thyroid during the initial phase of
thyroid expansion while this vessel later shows a variable posi-
tion relative to the thyroid.
The most intriguing observation made during these experi-
ments was that the location of the most anterior thyroid follicle
had a ﬁxed spatial relationship to the HA. Speciﬁcally, at all stages
from 55 to 120 hpf, we found the most anterior follicle neatly
embedded in the bifurcation of the HA (see Fig. 4Q, U and V).
These data indicate that the course of the HA and the location of
its bifurcation point determine the anterior limit of the expanding
thyroid. Concerning the more posterior portions of the thyroid,
we also noted that the course of the caudally running paired HA
was closely demarcating the lateral extension of mCherry-labeled
thyroid cell clusters (Fig. 4W). Collectively, these observations
indicate a hitherto unrecognized role of the HA in guiding thyroid
relocation along the pharyngeal midline.
Defective cardiovascular development is associated with abnormal
thyroid morphogenesis
Given this close spatio-temporal coordination of late thyroid
morphogenesis and pharyngeal vessel remodelling, we next used
our new transgenic models to examine the thyroid phenotype in
several zebraﬁsh models displaying defective vascular develop-
ment. In the zebraﬁsh cloche mutant, endothelial cell differentia-
tion is disrupted at an early stage and cloche mutant embryos do
not form an endocardium and lack all blood vessels in the anterior
trunk and head region (Stainier et al., 1995; Liao et al., 1997).
Since these embryos survive up to 7 days post-fertilization, they
are a viable model to study the consequences of a lack of all
pharyngeal blood vessels for thyroid development. We ﬁrst
analyzed cloche mutant embryos for early thyroid marker expres-
sion by whole-mount in situ hybridization and found that early
stages of thyroid development are not grossly affected (Fig. 5A–
D). Double labeling of cloche embryos for tg mRNA and thyroglo-
bulin protein expression by FISH and whole-mount IF, respec-
tively, showed that follicle formation is also grossly normal in
these embryos (Fig. 5E–F). We next generated transgenic
tg(tg:mCherry) embryos in the mutant background and analyzed
later stages of thyroid development. While wild-type siblings
showed a normal thyroid expansion between 55 and 100 hpf, the
thyroid failed to expand along the pharyngeal midline in homo-
zygous cloche embryos and thyroid follicles instead clustered in
an irregular fashion in the OFT region (Fig. 5G–J). Labeling of the
bulbus arteriosus using the nitric oxide indicator dye DAF-FM-DA
(Lepiller et al., 2007; Grimes et al., 2006) conﬁrmed the localiza-
tion of thyroid tissue close to the OFT in cloche mutants (Fig. 5K
and L). Repeated live imaging of cloche mutants from 55 to
120 hpf showed that the thyroid tissue also becomes ventrally
mislocated along with the formation of a massive pericardial
edema and a substantial deformation of the hypobranchial region
as a whole (Fig. S2).Given our data on the spatio-temporal relationship between
pharyngeal vessel remodeling and thyroid expansion, we next
sought to study thyroid development in a model with compro-
mised morphogenesis of the HA and VA. While a literature search
did not reveal published studies on defective HA formation, a
recent study by Zhou et al. (2011) reported failure of VA forma-
tion in embryos injected with a ltbp3-MO. In zebraﬁsh, ltbp3
expression was found to mark a cell population with character-
istics reminiscent of the anterior second heart ﬁeld in mammals
(Zhou et al., 2011). Injection of the ltbp3-MO in tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:
EGFP) embryos resulted in a morphant phenotype that closely
Fig. 6. ltbp3 morphant embryos develop distinct vascular and thyroid defects. tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos injected with a control morpholino (CTRL-MO) or a
morpholino targetting ltbp3 (ltbp3-MO) were stained by IF for mCherry (red), GFP (green) and cardiac troponin T (white) and were analyzed by confocal microscopy for
thyroid and vessel defects at 55, 80 and 100 hpf. ((A)–(C)). Embryos injected with a CTRL-MO displayed normal development of the pharyngeal vasculature and thyroid
tissue. Note that the compact mass of thyroid cells at 55 hpf was tightly invested by endothelial cells of the forming hypobranchial artery (HA). Later, control embryos
displayed the characteristic expansion of thyroid tissue along the pharyngeal midline closely apposed to the ventral aorta (VA) and the caudally running paired HA. ((D)–
(F)) The majority of ltbp3 morphants (group I) displayed a thyroid phenotype that was characterized by a lateral expansion of thyroid tissue in the vicinity of the heart
outﬂow tract (OFT). Note that lateral expansion was evident as early as 55 hpf (D) and was associated with the presence of dysplastic HA. The HA was absent at later stages
and a VA was never formed ((E) and (F)). ((G)–(I)) The other distinct thyroid phenotype observed in ltbp3morphants (group II) was characterized by a single compact mass
of thyroid cells in the vicinity of the OFT. In ltbp3morphants of group II, formation of the HA was never observed and the thyroid showed neither a rostral expansion along
the midline nor a lateral expansion. All panels show ventral views and anterior is to the left. aa1, aa3, aortic arch artery 1 and 3; ba, bulbus arteriosus. Scale bar: 50 mM.
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(2011). In more than 97% of the embryos (370/378), the VA failed
to form and the only vessel connected to the heart OFT was the
aortic arch artery 1 (Fig. 6D–I). Similar to the observations made
by Zhou et al. (2011), no grossly discernible bulbus arteriosus was
formed in ltbp3 morphants. Whole-mount in situ hybridization
analyses of the expression of the early thyroid marker nkx2.1a did
not detect gross differences between embryos injected with ltbp3-
MO and CTRL-MO (Fig. S3). When analyzing these morphants for
thyroid development, we observed two distinct phenotypes. The
majority of the ltbp3morphants (69%, 260/378), called phenotypic
group I, showed a lateral expansion of thyroid tissue (Fig. 6, D–F,
Movie 10) instead of the rostral expansion seen in embryos
injected with a CTRL-MO (Fig. 6A–C). A second prominent thyroid
phenotype (called phenotype II) observed in ltbp3 morphants
(26%, 98/378) was characterized by the presence a single compact
mass of thyroid cells located at or close to the midline just in front
of the aortic arch artery 1 bifurcation (Fig. 6G–I). In the original
description of the ltbp3 morphant phenotype, no account was
made on the morphogenesis of the HA. Our own observations on
HA formation revealed a very interesting pattern with regard to
the two thyroid phenotypes described above. First, we observedthat HA development is defective in ltbp3 morphants. The HA was
either absent (32%, 40/124) or dysplastic (68%, 84/124) in
embryos examined at 55 hpf. Interestingly, the presence of a
dysplastic HA at 55 hpf was associated with the presence of the
type I thyroid phenotype (Fig. 6D, Movie 9). Of the 124 ltbp3
morphants analyzed at 55 hpf, 82 embryos showed a lateral
expansion of the thyroid and in 78 of these embryos (95%), we
found an abnormally shaped HA. In contrast, among the 42 ltbp3
morphants with a compact thyroid close to the midline, the
presence of a HA was detectable in only 6 embryos (14%).
Interestingly, no HA was detectable in most of the ltbp3 mor-
phants examined at 80 and 100 hpf (93%, 236/254) indicating that
the dysplastic HA observed at 55 hpf regresses during later
development in ltbp3 morphants (Fig. 6F and I). Collectively, the
observations made in ltbp3 morphants indicate that defective HA
development results in defective thyroid relocation.
Because VEGF is a major regulator of angiogenic signaling
(Carmeliet and Jain, 2011), we also studied the thyroid phenotype
in zebraﬁsh embryos treated with 5 mM vatanalib, a potent VEGFR
tyrosine kinase inhibitor (Chan et al., 2002; Fish et al., 2011). We
ﬁrst veriﬁed the anti-angiogenic efﬁcacy of our treatment by
demonstrating defective formation of intersegmental vessels (ISV)
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(Fig S4A and B). Analyses of the pharyngeal vasculature in
vatanalib-treated embryos at 80 hpf revealed major defects in HA
and VA formation (Fig. 7). In contrast to the study of ltbp3
morphants, the vascular phenotype was much more variable and
complex. A key characteristic of this treatment model, however,
was that formation of a dysplastic HA and VA was detectable in the
majority of vatanalib-treated embryos. Notably, in some embryos, it
was not possible to unequivocally identify the HA among the highly
irregular vessel networks formed in vatanalib-treated embryos (see
Fig. 7D). Concerning thyroid development, whole-mount in situ
hybridization analyses of the expression of the early thyroid marker
nkx2.1a did not detect gross differences between DMSO and
vatanalib-treated embryos (Fig. S4). When analyzing 80 hpf
embryos for thyroid development, we found that most embryos
(118/126) failed to form a rostrally expanding strand of thyroid
tissue (Fig. 7B–F). Clusters of thyroid tissue were found at variable
locations at or close to the midline. The most important observation
in vatanalib-treated embryos was, however, that the mislocated
thyroid tissue was always found adjacent to the dysplastic vessels
present in the OFT region. Interestingly, in most cases, thyroid
tissue was located closely opposed to the HA (see Fig. 7E and F).Fig. 7. Treatment of embryos with the VEGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor vatanal
tg(tg:mCherry;kdrl:EGFP) embryos treated with vatanalib (5 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) were
microscopy for thyroid and vessel defects at 80 hpf. Note that some embryos were also
80 hpf showed a normal vascular development with the thyroid tissue showing a pr
resulted in a variety of defects in ventral aorta (VA), hypobranchial artery (HA) and aorti
in many embryos (see (B) and (C)), in some embryos it was not possible to unequivocal
tract (see (D)). The thyroid tissue of vatanalib-treated embryos was always located in cl
associated with abnormal vessel localization. ((E)–(F)) Notably, whenever the HA coulDiscussion
The development of the ﬂuorescent reporter tg(tg:mCherry)
line provided us with unprecedented opportunities to visualize
and characterize the dynamic changes in thyroid shape, size and
location in live embryos and to describe the spatio-temporal
relationship between thyroid and cardiovascular development in
zebraﬁsh. The tg(tg:mCherry) line combines three important
properties, (i) early onset of transgene expression, i.e., concurrent
with thyroid bud formation, (ii) thyroid-speciﬁc expression of the
transgene, and (iii) strong transgene expression enabling live
imaging of thyroid development from thyroid budding through-
out formation of functional follicles.
The early onset of robust mCherry expression allows to
monitor thyroid bud outgrowth and relocation into mesenchyme
in live embryos. Apart from the demonstration of a cell-
autonomous role of Foxe1 function for proper thyroid budding
(de Felice et al., 1998; Parlato et al., 2004), very little is known
about regulatory factors governing the initial thyroid relocation
from foregut epithelium. Our observation that even small groups
of ectopic thyroid cells within the foregut epithelium can be
readily detected in live embryos highlights a unique capacity ofib from 20 to 55 hpf caused severe defects in the pharyngeal vasculature.
stained by IF for mCherry (red) and GFP (green) and were analyzed by confocal
stained for cardiac troponin T (white). (A) Analysis of DMSO-treated embryos at
ogressive expansion along the pharyngeal midline. ((B)–(F)) Vatanalib treatment
c arch artery (aa1, aa3) formation. While a highly dysplastic HA could be identiﬁed
ly identify the vessels present in the highly irregular networks close to the outﬂow
ose vicinity to vessels so that any deviation of thyroid tissue from the midline was
d be identiﬁed, thyroid tissue was found associated with it. Scale bar: 50 mM).
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morphants and mutants for defects in early thyroid relocation.
Given that thyroid ectopy is the most frequent thyroid abnorm-
ality in patients displaying thyroid dysgenesis (Rastogi and
LaFranchi, 2010), the tg(tg:mCherry) line offers a viable model
for further mechanistic studies of this critical process of thyroid
evagination in zebraﬁsh. In this regard, our data argue that
screening of zebraﬁsh models with defective cardiovascular
development might be particularly interesting.
Concerning the interplay of cardiovascular tissues and the
developing thyroid, a recent study by Alt et al. (2006a) proposed a
model according to which thyroid relocation can be generally
separated into two phases, an early phase likely guided by the
descending heart and a later phase guided by speciﬁc vascular
structures. Results from our analyses of double transgenic
embryos and larvae corroborate novel evidence for the validity
of this model in zebraﬁsh. For example, our analyses of live and
ﬁxed embryos demonstrate that early steps of thyroid morpho-
genesis occur in close spatial proximity to the forming cardiac
OFT and that the process of thyroid relocation from the pharynx is
indeed highly coordinated with the descent of the heart. This
observation is of particular relevance as it shows that a close
spatial relationship between thyroid and OFT morphogenesis is
conserved from zebraﬁsh to mouse (Fagman et al., 2006).
Although none of the zebraﬁsh models that have so far been
analyzed in our laboratory for cardiovascular defects displayed
any indication of defects in thyroid evagination, we believe that
the tg(tg:mCherry) line could facilitate a more broader screening
on this aspect of thyroid morphogenesis in a very efﬁcient
manner. Given the observed conservation between the morpho-
genic processes in zebraﬁsh and mammals, we consider zebraﬁsh
a valid tool for the conduct of this type of screens.
It should be noted, however, that the proximity of the devel-
oping thyroid to the beating heart also creates technical difﬁcul-
ties when attempting live imaging of developmental processes at
high resolution. To overcome such limitations, we examined the
utility of SPIM technology for four-dimensional imaging of the
highly dynamic and complex process of thyroid expansion along
the pharyngeal midline. The combination of high-speed ﬂuores-
cence imaging and optical sectioning with deep penetration
provided by SPIM allowed unprecedented insights into the
coordination of pharyngeal vessel remodeling and thyroid mor-
phogenesis. A key ﬁnding from these live imaging experiments
was the identiﬁcation of the HA as a possible major determinant
of late thyroid relocation.
So far, the HA received very little attention in the description
of cranial vasculature morphogenesis and no report was available
linking the formation of this vessel to thyroid development in
zebraﬁsh. In contrast, Alt et al. (2006a) stressed that the VA might
be the actual vessel guiding thyroid relocation. In order to resolve
these contrasting views, we performed an extended developmen-
tal analysis of the spatial relationship of these two vessels relative
to the expanding thyroid. From the data obtained, we propose the
following model. Shortly after thyroid evagination from the
pharynx, the compact thyroid primordium becomes enclosed by
endothelial cells that will contribute to the formation of the HA
within the next few hours of development. This tight contact
between the HA and the thyroid primordium at 55 hpf is well
illustrated in the confocal projection presented in Fig. 4Q and
Fig. 6A. Just anterior to the thyroid, the HA is a midline vessel that
bifurcates directly in front of the thyroid primordium. We believe
that the crotch generated by this HA bifurcation might be the
important anatomical structure to keep the thyroid in a midline
position during the subsequent expansion phase along the phar-
yngeal midline. This contention is supported by our observation
that an abnormal HA bifurcation morphology, as seen in ltbp3morphants (phenotypic type I), is associated with a marked
lateral expansion of thyroid tissue. Another important observa-
tion in support of this proposal is the fact that the most anterior
portion of the expanding thyroid maintains its tight contact with
the HA bifurcation up to 100 hpf, the latest time point that we
have examined so far (see Fig. 4U–W).
One intriguing observation in ltbp3 morphants was the absence
of any lateral or rostral thyroid expansion in those morphant
embryos that failed to form a HA. In the light of these ﬁndings,
the data from the ltbp3 morphant suggest that the presence of a
misshaped HA attracts the thyroid to an ectopic lateral position
while in its absence the thyroid remains in a type of default midline
position. This default position hypothesis is not necessarily in
contrast to our observation of the ectopic thyroid location in cloche
mutant embryos which also lack formation of a HA. Particularly
from our live imaging of cloche embryos, it became obvious that a
general disruption of the morphology of the hypobranchial region
occurred as a result of the massive edema formation. Thus, it is likely
that the irregular location of thyroid tissue observed at later stages of
the cloche experiments is in part due to an overall compromised
development of the lower jaw region. In accordance with the study
by Zhou et al. (2011), the pericardial edemas forming in ltbp3
morphants were much less severe and did not affect the overall
morphology of the hypobranchial region as seen in cloche embryos.
A key role of the HA in guiding a coordinated dispersal of thyroid
tissue in zebraﬁsh might be even more appreciated in the light of
ﬁndings previously made in several cartilaginous and teleostean
species with compact thyroid glands. To the best of our knowledge,
in all species examined, the thyroid tissue was shown to receive its
blood supply via vessels branching off the HA but never from the
VA (Silvester, 1904; Ferguson, 1911; Prior and Marples, 1945;
Williams, 1976). Thyroid gland function critically rely on a steady
supply of iodide for synthesis of thyroid hormones. The course of
the HA in zebraﬁsh, originating from the efferent aortic arch artery
1, clearly indicates that it will carry nutrient-rich blood into the
hypobranchial region. If the HA is also involved in the blood supply
of the dispersed thyroid tissue in zebraﬁsh, the early intimate
association of thyroid tissue with the HAmight reﬂect physiological
requirements of functional mature thyroid tissue during later life.
The role of the VA for guiding late thyroid relocation is more
difﬁcult to appreciate from the available data. Our developmental
studies in zebraﬁsh undergoing normal development showed that
the initial expansion of the thyroid occurs spatially separated
from the VA, which is located caudal to the OFT during the early
phase of thyroid expansion. In addition, our examination of the
thyroid phenotype in vatanalib-treated embryos suggested a
preference for the thyroid to localize adjacent to the HA rather
than populating sites along the course of the VA. Although the
high variability of the vascular phenotypes encountered in the
latter model precludes strong conclusions, our data concerning
the early phase of thyroid expansion data indicate if any only a
subordinate role of the VA. During subsequent development, the
VA shows a progressive rostral protrusion relative to the thyroid
tissue so that the VA becomes located adjacent to the thyroid
from 80 hpf onwards. If one considers the location of the dis-
persed thyroid mass within the channel-like conﬁguration cre-
ated by the VA ventrally and the paired HA laterally (see Fig. 4W),
one gets the impression that part of the guidance by pharyngeal
vessels at later stages might be due to their function as physical
barriers limiting both the ventral and lateral extension of thyroid
growth. In cloche mutants that lack all pharyngeal vessels, the
thyroid indeed was misplaced both laterally and ventrally.
Further mechanistic studies are clearly needed to clarify the
nature of the molecular and physical interaction between the
growing thyroid and the pharyngeal vessel identiﬁed in
this study.
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Thyroid morphogenesis is a complex and dynamic process
involving many morphogenic events that are highly coordinated
with the morphogenesis of adjacent tissues, most prominently with
cardiovascular tissues. In this study, we generated a novel transgenic
reporter line that allows for the ﬁrst time to study thyroid morpho-
genesis in live embryos. We show that the use of double transgenic
lines expressing additionally EGFP in adjacent tissues greatly facil-
itates the visualization of the dynamics of critical morphogenic
events such as thyroid budding and thyroid relocation from the
ventral foregut to the hypobranchial region. We also provide for the
ﬁrst time a detailed characterization of the spatio-temporal coordi-
nation between thyroid expansion and the remodeling of the
pharyngeal vasculature. Studies in embryos showing normal or
defective cardiovascular development provided new evidence for a
critical role of pharyngeal vessels in guiding late thyroid expansion
along the pharyngeal midline. From these studies, we propose a
model in which the HA serves as a major determinant of late thyroid
relocation. With the availability of an extended transgenic toolkit for
studies on thyroid development, the zebraﬁsh model is expected to
provide major contributions to our understanding of basic processes
involved in vertebrate thyroid organogenesis.
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